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speeds due to greater viscosity differences in an upper mantle
operating at a reasonable Rayleigh number (,106; ref. 17). M
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The Central Andes are the Earth's highest mountain belt formed
by ocean±continent collision1,2. Most of this uplift is thought to
have occurred in the past 20 Myr, owing mainly to thickening of
the continental crust2±6, dominated by tectonic shortening7±10.
Here we use P-to-S (compressional-to-shear) converted teleseis-
mic waves observed on several temporary networks in the Central
Andes to image the deep structure associated with these tectonic
processes. We ®nd that the Moho (the MohorovicÏicÂ discontinu-
ityÐgenerally thought to separate crust from mantle) ranges
from a depth of 75 km under the Altiplano plateau to 50 km
beneath the 4-km-high Puna plateau. This relatively thin crust
below such a high-elevation region indicates that thinning of the
lithospheric mantle may have contributed to the uplift of the Puna
plateau. We have also imaged the subducted crust of the Nazca
oceanic plate down to 120 km depth, where it becomes invisible to
converted teleseismic waves, probably owing to completion of the
gabbro±eclogite transformation; this is direct evidence for the
presence of kinetically delayed metamorphic reactions in sub-
ducting plates. Most of the intermediate-depth seismicity in the
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Figure 1 Map of the Central Andes, showing networks of passive seismological stations

used in this study. Areas with elevation higher than 3 km are shaded. Contour lines mark

the Wadati±Benioff zone27. Small triangles mark volcanoes. Inset, locations of several

teleseismic earthquakes and two deep regional earthquakes used in this study. Data from

two earthquakes marked by ®lled circles show strong P-to-S conversions of the subducted

Nazca plate, and are modelled in Fig. 4.
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subducting plate stops at 120 km depth as well, suggesting a
relation with this transformation. We see an intracrustal low-
velocity zone, 10±20 km thick, below the entire Altiplano and
Puna plateaux, which we interpret as a zone of continuing
metamorphism and partial melting that decouples upper-crustal
imbrication from lower-crustal thickening.

The Central Andes are a unique place where subduction and
mountain-building processes can be studied, both in their extremes.
Whereas subduction has been continuing at least since the early
Mesozoic era, evolution of the Andean cordillera has been concen-
trated in the Cenozoic era during continuous subduction of the
Nazca plate under the Central Andes at a velocity between 6 and
15 cm yr-1 (refs 1, 2). The Moho of the continental upper plate has
been detected by different seismic methods at 30±80 km depth, with
its deepest parts below the Eastern and Western Cordilleras, which
border the Altiplano and Puna plateaux3±6. The altitude of the

plateaux (about 4 km) has been explained as an isostatic response to
crustal thickening2,6. A low average P-wave velocity and low Pois-
son's ratio in the crust of the northern Altiplano have been reported
from seismic observations, indicating tectonic shortening as the
dominant mechanism of crustal thickening in the northern Central
Andes5,6. Geological studies, however, report only up to 250 km of
crustal shortening (equivalent to some 70% of the width of the
Altiplano7±9) and only some 75 km of shortening at the latitude of
Puna10. Our aim was to resolve crustal and mantle structures
associated with the plateau building and subduction processes in
the Central Andes.

Several seismic networks were operated between 1994 and 1997 in
northern Chile, southern Bolivia and northwestern Argentina
(Fig. 1) for periods ranging from two months to one year. Receiver
functions (RFs) (P-to-S converted waves isolated from the incident
teleseismic P waves) are commonly used to constrain crustal
velocities and to detect crustal and upper-mantle discontinuities
underneath seismic stations11,12. Figure 2a shows the ®rst 15 s after P
onset of about 500 averaged RFs displayed on an east±west pro®le
between 658 and 718 W. Besides the strong phases marked B (at less
than 1 s) and M (at 6±8 s), which are conversions from the basement
and the Moho, there are some other pronounced intracrustal phases
that can be traced across the entire Altiplano and Puna. They are
called trans-Andean converters (TRAC) and in Fig. 2 are marked
TRAC1 (blue, negative, velocity decrease downwards) and TRAC2
(red, positive, velocity increase downwards). The subducting Nazca
plate is also visible.

As a dense seismic network is available, it is helpful to migrate the
RFs into the space domain to image seismic discontinuities13,14Ða
process similar to the near-vertical incidence re¯ection method in
crustal studies. Figure 2c shows, as background to an interpretative
cartoon, the time domain RFs of Fig. 2a migrated into a depth
domain image of the crust and upper mantle of the Central Andes
down to 200 km depth. The most pronounced feature in Fig. 2a and
c is the continental Moho converter at 40±75 km depth. It is
consistent with the previous estimates of crustal thickness in the
Central Andes from seismological observations5,6 and from wide-
angle re¯ections4. Images of the Moho along four lines crossing the
Central Andes (see Fig. 1 for location of lines) are presented in Fig. 3

Figure 2 Receiver function (RF) images and crustal models of the Central Andes along an

east±west pro®le. In the images, red indicates positive, velocity increase downwards;

blue indicates negative, velocity reduction downwards. a, Time domain RFs averaged over

a 30-km-wide moving window, 2±10-s band pass ®ltered. b, Possible crustal S-wave

velocity (vS) models resulting from the inversion of the RFs in a. c, Interpretative cartoon

with depth-migrated RF image as background averaged over the Altiplano and Puna

regions. Black plus signs show Moho depth data from wide-angle re¯ection studies4.

Local crustal models and a global mantle reference model were used for migration. The

TRAC1 and TRAC2 converters in a and c border the Andean low-velocity zone (ALVZ)

which dips westwards from below the Eastern Cordillera fault system (indicated in c by

black lines at the surface) across the entire Altiplano/Puna to the Precordillera (red points

at surface indicate Cenozoic volcanoes). Figure S1 in Supplementary Information shows

this data set split in two at 238 S for judging north±south variations of the TRAC2

converter. Figure S2 in Supplementary Information shows the lateral extension of the

ALVZ. The Nazca converter (thick black-white dashed line indicated in c) is interpreted as

an image of the oceanic Moho. The upper boundary of the oceanic crust (slab shear zone)

is set 10 km above the oceanic Moho in agreement with the results of waveform inversion

(see text and Fig. 4). Oceanic crust is clearly visible from converted waves only down to

120 km depth. Hypocentres of the intermediate depth earthquakes are also shown. Black

dots are small-magnitude events (M = 2±4) located by the PISCO network during

3 months of operation28. Purple diamonds are 1965±95 relocated events29 at 22±248 S,

with the depth corrected for the local velocity model in the Central Andes. Only the best

located events that have more than 10 depth phases are shown. Their magnitudes,

ranging from 4.5 to 6.5, are indicated by the symbol size. Lw, the mineral lawsomite.

Figure 3 Four east±west depth pro®les of migrated RF data within latitude ranges of 18
each. The locations of the pro®les are shown in Fig. 1. The surface topography is averaged

also within latitude ranges of 18 each. Dashed lines mark the continental and the

subducted oceanic Mohos. We note signi®cant uplift of the Moho from the Altiplano (lines

A±A9 and B±B9) to the Puna (lines C±C9 and D±D9) at 66±688 W, which is not

accompanied by large altitude changes.
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together with the smoothed surface topography. Large variations of
the depth of the Moho beneath the high plateau indicate strong
heterogeneity of the lithospheric thickness, where a thin mantle
lithosphere is required to maintain high topography if the crust is
thin. This is probably the case for the Puna plateau, in accord with
strong lithospheric delamination suggested for this region15.

The second pronounced feature is the Nazca converter (Fig. 2c),
which can be traced parallel to the Wadati±Benioff zone down to a
depth of 120 km. Individual P-to-S conversions from the Nazca
converter are most clearly seen in records from two earthquakes
with relatively ¯at incidence angles on the subducting plate, in
agreement with theoretical expectations16 (see Fig. 4 and ®lled
circles in Fig. 1 for epicentres). A dominant dipping positive
phase (marked black in Fig. 4) crosses the entire CINCA network
from 5.5 s to 9.5 s from west to east and continues further eastwards
into the centre of the PISCO network at 14.5 s delay time. (The
locations of the CINCA and PISCO networks are shown in Fig. 1.)
About 1.3 s earlier than the positive phase, there is a clear correla-
table negative phase, which cannot be interpreted as a side lobe of
the P signal because it is too large and appears only on one side of the
positive phase.

The RF waveforms can be modelled by a low-velocity layer, 5±
10 km thick, with an S-wave velocity contrast of about 15% (inset in
Fig. 4). This layer thickness and velocity contrast to the surrounding
mantle corresponds to non-eclogitized ma®c oceanic crust versus
garnet peridotite17. In this case, the Nazca converter represents the
Moho of the subducted oceanic crust. As seen from Fig. 2c, the
Nazca converter is exceptionally `bright' down to a depth of about
120 km, where it terminates abruptly. The probable cause of such a
breakdown is completion of the gabbro to eclogite transformation
in most of the oceanic crust, which would make it seismically almost

indistinguishable from the peridotitic mantle17. As eclogite is the
thermodynamically stable modi®cation of both water-containing
and dry ma®c rocks at depths greater than 80 km (ref. 18),
observation of non-eclogitized crust deeper than 80 km provides
direct evidence for kinetically delayed metamorphic reactions in the
subducting plateÐsuch reactions have been invoked previously to
explain intermediate depth earthquakes19.

The migrated RF image (Fig. 2c) of the subducting crust
addresses directly the question of whether intermediate earthquakes
are located within the crust or not. High-precision earthquake
locations in the Central Andes between 228 and 248 S are also
shown in Fig. 2c. Most of the events are located within the oceanic
crust which is still not completely eclogitized, but the lower part of
the middle section of the cluster extends below the oceanic crust by
some 10±20 km. This observation differs from the situation at 218 S,
where most of the cluster is apparently shifted into the oceanic
mantle, as reported by a deep re¯ection study20. Most of the
intermediate depth seismicity, as well as the RF image of incom-
pletely eclogitized crust, terminates where a conspicuous increase in
subduction angle occurs. This may be an additional indication of
the same reaction-driven processes within the slab. In this case
enhancement of slab pull following the completion of eclogitization
and/or decrease of oceanic crustal strength due to the continuing
dehydration may control this feature.

Two clear intracrustal converters TRAC1 and TRAC2 (Fig. 2a±c)
con®ne a low-velocity zone (hereafter called the Andean low-
velocity zone, ALVZ). The ALVZ crosses the entire Altiplano/Puna
plateau from the Eastern Cordillera to the Western Cordillera,
dipping slightly to the west, and is characterized by a reduction of
seismic wave velocity of about 10±20% (see Fig. 2b). Locally, this
reduction is even higher, with the highest values below major
ignimbrite ®elds (Supplementary Information, Fig. S2). The exis-
tence of the extended low-velocity zone was previously reported
from wide-angle re¯ection studies along several lines crossing the
Central Andes4. From clear data of P-to-S conversions and their
multiples (Supplementary Information, Fig. S3), we estimate the
average crustal vP/vS ratio to be about 1.80 in the southern Altiplano
and Puna (here vP and vS are the velocities of P and S waves,
respectively). This value of 1.80 is much larger than the value of 1.70
that is expected for solid elastic rocks having vP values less than
6.3 km s-1 in the a-quartz stability ®eld17. This indicates some
signi®cant non-lithological effects on seismic velocities, or very
high temperatures (b-quartz stability). To the north of 228 S (see
Supplementary Information, Fig. S2), the ALVZ is also evident but
is weaker, in accord with a lower vP/vS ratio observed there5,6.

Due to the clear correlation of the ALVZ strength with volcanic
activity (Fig. S2, Supplementary information) and high vP/vS ratio,
we interpret the ALVZ as a high-temperature zone with partial
melting achieved in the places of strongest conversions (Supple-
mentary Information, Fig. S2) and continuing prograde meta-
morphic reactions in the rest of it. The thermal conditions needed
for this feature are most probably caused by mantle magmatism and
heat advection (related to subduction, lithospheric mantle
delamination15 and intracrustal diapirism), as thickening of radio-
genic crust and shear heating could not have achieved mid-crustal
melting since the Miocene epoch. Hot lower crust before short-
ening, as indicated from xenolith data of crust originally located to
the east of the Eastern Cordillera21, may have supported this
evolution. In this interpretation, the top of the ALVZ (TRAC1
boundary) represents the upper limit of compaction-porous ver-
tical ¯ow of ¯uids and melts associated with the present brittle±
ductile transition in the upper crust. Melt accumulation along this
boundary may produce huge partial-melt bodies22 (see also Supple-
mentary Information, Fig. S2). The bottom of the ALVZ (TRAC2
boundary) may represent the upper boundary of the dry and hot
refractory lower crust, which has already lost melts and volatiles and
therefore obtained higher seismic velocities.
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Moreover, the direct link of the ALVZ to the basal detachment
under the eastern plateau margin, as well as its correlation with the
extent of the entire shortened plateau upper crust (Fig. 2), strongly
supports its relevance to the tectonic shortening process. The
mechanical weakness of the mid-crustal ALVZ and the Eastern
Cordillera basal detachment, as inferred from the presence of melts
and ¯uids, probably separates crustal shortening in an upper-crust
imbricate belt7±9 from a deeper crust with an unknown mode of
internal deformation. The continuity of the deep crustal structure
across the entire plateau suggests a single crustal thickening process,
namely tectonic shortening, rather than important additional con-
tributions from other processes that involve the mantle23. As a
consequence, bulk crustal shortening from surface observations
may have been substantially underestimated.

Our interpretation of the ALVZ is similar, in its tectonic aspect, to
the interpretation of the low-velocity zone in TibetÐwhich has
remarkably similar depth, thickness and lateral extent24,25. More-
over, as documented by a study of xenoliths26, the middle crust (30±
50 km depth) of the northern Tibetan plateau consists of hot and
dry refractory rocks similar to those we expect below TRAC2. The
existence of analogous low-velocity zones below the Earth's two
highest plateaux suggests their fundamental role in the plateau-
building process, possibly as decoupling zones that partition crustal
shortening into a largely brittle upper-crust domain and ductile
deep crust. M
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External agents of mortality (disturbances) occur over a wide
range of scales of space and time, and are believed to have large
effects on species diversity. The `̀ intermediate disturbance
hypothesis''1±3, which proposes maximum diversity at inter-
mediate frequencies of disturbance, has received support from
both ®eld4,5 and laboratory6,7 studies. Coexistence of species at
intermediate frequencies of disturbance is thought to require
trade-offs between competitive ability and disturbance tolerance8,
and a metapopulation structure, with disturbance affecting only a
few patches at any given time9±11. However, a unimodal relation-
ship can also be generated by global disturbances that affect all
patches simultaneously, provided that the environment contains
spatial niches to which different species are adapted12. Here we
report the results of tests of this model using both isogenic and
diverse populations of the bacterium Pseudomonas ¯uorescens. In
both cases, a unimodal relationship between diversity and dis-
turbance frequency was generated in heterogeneous, but not in
homogeneous, environments. The cause of this relationship is
competition among niche-specialist genotypes, which maintains
diversity at intermediate disturbance, but not at high or low
disturbance. Our results show that disturbance can modulate the
effect of spatial heterogeneity on biological diversity in natural
environments.

Selection in heterogeneous environments may act to maintain
diversity13±15, and the conditions under which this can occur have
recently been derived16 using a modi®cation of the classic Levene
model17. There are two key requirements. First, each species must be
®tter than the other in one of the two niches, so that selection is
antagonistic. Second, each niche must contribute approximately
equal numbers of individuals to the global population. If one niche
contributes many more individuals to the community than the
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